[Uses of scientific information and conflicts of interest].
Conflicts of interest are defined as a situation in which a primary goal (such as individual or collective health, or access to information) conflicts with a secondary goal. Conflicts of interest arise for several reasons and under different circumstances: not only in relation to private profits, but also for reasons related to career or social roles. Conflicts of interest are very common and require increasing awareness in democratic societies that pursue primary goals such as health and independent information. The increasing role of profit-oriented private industry and interactions between private enterprises and public research institutions (for example in research on drugs or alternative sources of energy) require that the safeguard role of the State be strengthened. Also State institutions, however, may be affected by conflicts of interest. Simple disclosure of conflicts is necessary but not sufficient to tackle them. These themes are discussed in the paper referring to two recent examples: an alleged access of total mortality in Italy in 2015, and the carcinogenicity of red meat.